When a highly-birefringent fibre is bent and /or tapered, a large differential loss occurs between the two linearlypolarised modes, and this effect can be used to construct high performance polarisers. The present work compares the performance and limitations of polarisers made from coils and tapers. Taper polarisers with 35dB extinction have been made, whereas coil polarisers have yielded up to 62dB.
Introduction TH& realisat on of high-performance fibre polar isers is of considerable importance for polarimetric and interferometric fibre -optic sensors, such as the fibre -optic gyroscope [1] . To date the conventional approach has been to interact the field of a monomode optical fibre with a metal coating [2] or with a birefringent crystal [3] . The effect is to cause one polarised mode to cut -off whilst leaving the other mode relatively unattenuated.
However, it has recently been shown that one of the polarised modes in highly-birefringent fibres has slightly stronger guidance than the other. Consequently, polarising action can be produced by operating the fibres at a wavelength where the V -value is low and inducing bending or microbending [4, 5, 6] .
The same effect can be achieved by lowering the fibre V -value locally using the diameter reduction which occurs in a taper [7] .
The present work compares the performance and limitations of polarisers made from coils and tapers.
The highly -birefringent fibre used for the following experiments was a Bow -Tie fibre [4] , having depressed stress-producing regions and a beat length of 0.9mm at 633nm.
2.
Coil Polarisers The coil polarisers tested were made by winding Bow -Tie fibres [4] into a 15 -turn coil of 15mm radius, applying a silicone adhesive and then removing the coil from the former. "]hose free standing coils have well-controlled bending characteristics and allow mode coupling due to winding tension to be eliminated. The excellent reproducibility of the design is shown in Figure 1 where the measured polarisation extinction -ratio and guided mode loss are plotted versus wavelength for three unpackaged (solid lines) and one packaged (dashed lines) polariser.
At 820nm each polariser has a guided -mode loss less than 2dB and an extinction ratio >25dB. Figure 2 shows that these characteristics are remarkably stable with temperature. The 20% reduction in wavelength separation between --630C and 140 °C is attributable to the change in the fibre's birefringence with temperature [8] . 
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2» C°iJ-Polar isers
The co i1 polar isers tested were made by winding Bow-Tie fibres [4] into a 15-turn coil of 15mm radius f applying a silicone adhesive and then removing the coil from the former. 'l^hese free standing coils have well-controlled bending characteristics and allow mode coupling due to winding tension to be eliminated. The excellent reproducibility of the design is shown in Figure 1 where the measured polarisation extinction-ratio and guided mode loss are plotted versus wavelength for three unpackaged (solid lines) and one packaged (dashed lines) polariser. At 820nm each polariser has a guided-mode loss less than 2dB and an extinction ratio >25dB. Figure 2 shows that these characteristics are remarkably stable with temperature. The 20% reduction in wavelength separation between -63°c and 140°c is attributable to the change in the fibre's birefringence with temperature [8] .
In addition to differential attenuation, fibre polarisers exhibit cross-coupling between polarised modes. Their performance for incoherent light is best described by an intensity transfer matrix I which relates the input and output intensity polarisation states (xi, yi,) (xo, yo) by: raxx Txyl (xo, yo) = LTYx ayyJ lyil where axx, ayy are the attenuations cross -coupling between the modes. laser at 820nm with a 5nm spectral coherence length short relative to I was found to be:
and Txy, Tyx represent the By using a semiconductor width (i.e. a polarisation that of the coil polariser),
Extending the analysis given in reference [9] , the effective extinction ratio of this polariser when used in a gyro is given by:
axx.ayy + Txy Tyx eeff = axx2 = 62dB
The result is thus dominated by the differential attenuation ayy /axx = -62dB and not by the cross-coupling terms (-42dB).
3.
Taper Polarisers Taper polarisers [7] were made by heating a short section of Bow -Tie fibre and stretching until the optical throughput fell by a specified amount (e.g. 50 %), the choice depending upon the required wavelength of operation. Figure 3 shows the spectral attenuation of the two polarised modes when the taper was immersed in oils having different indices.
In Figure 4 the extinction at 810nm is plotted against the oil index with respect to silica. The degradation in extinction ratio and the oscillations in Figure 3 are caused by reflections at the taper /oil interface.
The oscillations are bending sensitive and, when using a narrow band source, have risen to extinction ratios as high as 35dB at 633nm. Perfect index matching removes the oscillations and improves the average extinction ratio. Thus for a broadband source (10nm), an extinction ratio of 26dB has been obtained at 820nm, with an insertion loss of 2dB.
The temperature performance of the taper polarisers depends upon the refractive index n and dn/dT of the surrounding medium. At present a suitable medium for packaging the polariser has not been found and therefore a true comparison is not possible.
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Taper Polar isers
Taper polar isers [7] were made by heating a short section of Bow-Tie fibre and stretching until the optical throughput fell by a specified amount (e.g. 50%) , the choice depending upon the required wavelength of operation. Figure 3 shows the spectral attenuation of the two polarised modes when the taper was immersed in oils having different indices. In Figure 4 the extinction at 810nm is plotted against the oil index with respect to silica. The degradation in extinction ratio and the oscillations in Figure 3 are caused by reflections at the taper/oil interface. The oscillations are bending sensitive and f when using a narrow band source, have risen to extinction ratios as high as 35dB at 633nm. Perfect index matching removes the oscillations and improves the average extinction ratio. Thus for a broadband source (lOnm), an extinction ratio of 26dB has been obtained at 820nm, with an insertion loss of 2dB.
The temperature performance of the taper polar isers depends upon the refractive index n and dn/dT of the surrounding medium. At present a suitable medium for packaging the polar iser has not been found and therefore a true comparison is not possible* Nevertheless, the temperature performance is unlikely to surpass that of the coil polariser, since both are ultimately limited by the temperature dependence of birefringence [8] .
Comparison
Comparing the two approaches, coil polarisers are easier to make, have reproducible and thermally-stable characteristics and, when used in a fibre gyro, offer high effective extinctionratios. The value of 62dB compares well with the best results obtained for polarisers made by other techniques. Taper polarisers on the other hand are more compact, have better guidance in the leads, but require close index -matching to silica.
Consequently, their characteristics are at present not as thermally stable as those of the coil polarisers.
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